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POST-WAR IMMIGRATION
The Common Council reports that
l a s t spring the House of Repre
sentatives adopted a resolution di
recting its Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization to study, in
vestigate and report on what the
post-war immigration and, natural
ization policy of the United States
'jshould be. Public hearings for this
(purpose are now under way.
These hearings will supply the
basis for recommendations, rwhich
Jmust be made to Congress^SeKsuch
'questions a s : Should immigration, as
some urge, be prohibited altogether,
jpr should America keep its doors
jepen to the stimulus of new blood?
Should our present quota system be
maintained or altered? Has the time
come to eliminate racial discrimina
tions from our immigration, and na
t u r a l i z a t i o n laws? What respon
sibility, if any, has the United States

to give r e f u g e to some of the
many tens of thousands of dis
placed and homeless peoples-abroad?
What can be done to remove obstacles
which still prevent many law-abiding
and loyal aliens from becoming loyal
citizens ?
These and other questions re
garding post-war immigration and
naturalization policy are of the ut
most importance to the welfare both
of the Americans and other peoples.
They deserve wide attention and dis
cussion. To that end we urge our
readers who have suggestions on
these or similar questions to get in
touch with the Committee on Im
migration, and Naturalization, House
of Representatives, Washington, D.
C. or send their suggestions to The
Ukrainian Weekly for publication
and general discussion.

Killed in Action

Now in China

Skull and Wings Squadron, China
—Following 11 months duty in the
Pfc. Nicholas Matusko (Hnatusko),'the India-Burma theatre, Cpl. Myron
28, son of Mrs. Hose Matusko, 430 Leskiw, 35, nephew of Antin LesThird streets. Blakely, Pa., listed
missing in action in Germany since
November 30, was killed in action
ton that day, the War Department
ІЬаз informed his mother.
Щ A former Blakely High School
student, Pfc. Matusko was employed
jby the Ace Mining Company, BlakeЩу, before entering military service
of November 24. 1943. He received
;|asic training at Camp Croft, 4 S . C.
and went overseas in July 1944 from
>£ort Meade, Md. His brother, Pfc.
•3ohn, is in Germany.
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U.N.A. Golden Jubilee A Banner Year
Striking progress by the Ukrainian tributions from the U.N.A. National
National Association during its 1944 Fund: $2,000 for U.N.A. student aid
jubilee year in membership, assets and various Ukrainian American and
and cultural activity was the key Ukrainian Canadian cultural institunote of the reports given by mem tiosr $5,000 to Ukrainian Relief Combers of the U.N.A. Supreme Assem mittee for Ukrainian "war sufferers
bly during its special annual meeting and refugees; and $1,500 for the pub
held during this week at the asso lications of the Ukrainian Congress
ciation's headquarters, 81-83 Grand Committee of America.
street, Jersey City, N. J.
Prior to the Supreme Assembly
The increase in membership dur meeting the Auditing Committee con
ing the last year announced to 2,- ducted its regular semi-annual audit
392 members, making a total at the of the books and accounts of the as
close of the year of 44.452 members; sociation and reported at the meet
by the close of June 30 last that ing that everything was in excellent
shape."
number had risen to 45,045.
The meeting was attended by the
The rise in assets during 1944 was
the largest ever—So56.893.47, totall following national officers of the U.
ing at the end of the year $7,835,- N. A.: Nicholas Muraszko of Jersey
556.74 and by the end of last month City, N. J., president; Gregory Her
man of Wilkes Bar re, Pa., vice-presi
$^,139,017.45.
In 1944, too, the Ukrainian Na dent; Maria Malevich of Pittsburgh,
tional Association sponsored the pub vice-presidentess; Dmytro Halychyn,
lication by Macmillan of William of Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y., sec
Henry's Chamberlin's The Ukraine: retary; Roman Slobodian of Eliza
A Submerged Nation. It also pub beth, N. J., treasurer; Dmytro Kalished in Ukrainian its Golden Jubi pitula of McAdoo, Pa., Dr. Walter
lee Almanac, which reviewed the Gallan of Philadelphia, Dr. Ambrose
past fifty years of steady develop jT. Kibzey. of Detroit, and Stephen
ment of the largest and oldest Uk | Kuropas of Chicago, auditors; Paul
rainian national organization in this • Duda of Windsor, Stephen Slo: bodian of Philadelphia, Taras Shpicountry.
,'kula of Chicago, Walter Didyk of
. Following presentation of reports .Detroit, Genevieve Zepko of Akron,
the General Assembly deliberated jOhio, Nicholas Dawyskyba of Bosupon plans for continued progress ! ton, Dmytro Shmagala of Cleveland
during the current year.
land Julia Bavolack of McAdoo, AdIts meeting, originally not sched ; visors.
uled for this regular convention
Not present at the meeting because
year, was held because the conven і they are in service were John Romation was called off until further jnition of Irvington, N. J. and An
notice on account of the current war thony Shumeyko of Union, N. J.,
ban on conventions.
Advisors.
Before adjourning its meeting the
In attendance at the meeting were!
Supreme Assembly, which includes Anthony Malanchuk of Pittsfleld,
the Executive Board, the Auditing Mass., Dmytro Biletsky of Cleveland,
Committee, and the Board of Ad and Walter Hirniak of Toronto, U«
visors, allocated the following con N. A. organizers.

John Fedan, Citizen
Under the above caption The Daily
Dispatch of New Kensington. Pa.
featured an editorial concerning the
recent death of John Fedan, Ukrainian American business man and
philanthropist of Arnold, Pa,
Text of editorial follows:
"John Fedan, who died in Scranton Tuesday (July 12) was more than
a successful businessman. He was a
good citizen, a practical philanthropist.
"Few persons knew of the help he
gave ^worthy organizations and his
less fortunate fellow townsmen.
"He spent thousands of dollars in
Ihumanitarian pursuits. Deeply interested in education he made contributions to at least two universities.
In t h e role of John Fedan, Citizen,
he served 12 years on the Arnold
School Board. H. L. Hoste, Arnold
school head, said today that—
и
*Щ. Fedan represented the very
highest type of board member. He
believed throughly in education and
was foremost in advocating advanceiments for our system.*
H "His interests were manifold: bank
•director, merchant, builder. He built
more tnan,A hundred homes in the

Gets Bronze Star
Captain Joseph Lesawyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ilko Lysohir, 558 Co-

CPL. MYRON LESKIW
kiw, 234 Springfield road, Linden, N.
J., and a member of U.N.A. Branch
204, is now serving ш China with
Brig. Gen. Russell E. Randall's
West China Raiders, a Fourteenth
Air Force fighter wing.
Power turret mechanic with his
squadron, Corp. Leskiw was em
ployed by the Western Electric Co.,
Kearny, N. J., prior to entering
service 39 months ago. Leskiw has
earned two battle stars for his ser
vices in the India-Burma and Chinese
theatres. He is a graduate of Wash
ington Irving High School in New
York City.

France. Honors Philly,
4
Officer
During the recent ceremonies in
which the French Government hon
ored American soldiers for liberatingr France, Col. Marquant, Meuse
Commandant, pinned the Croix do
Guerre, L'Odre de la Division, on
Major Eugene Sites, young Ukrain
ian American hailing from Philadel
phia, 403 W. Acker street. A re
port and picture of Major Sites re
ceiving the award appeared in the
! Philadelphia press.

member of U.N,A. Branch 477 of
which his father is secretary, has
been awarded the Bronze Star for he
roic conduct in Germany. He is as
signed to the 81st Medical Battalion.
In civilian life C a p t Lesawyer was
active in younger generation Ukrain
Arnold area.
ian American activities. He entered
"This community has-lost a splen
CAPT. JOSEPH LESAWYER
service just before Pearl Harbor as
did character in the death of the
lumbia
street,
Hudson,
N.
Y.
and
a
'
a
private.
friendly upper city man."

and unquestioned authority, is clear
ly incompatible with any genuinely
democratic federal organization of
the Soviet Union.
By WILLIAM HENBY CHAMBERUN
m
One need only consider what the
f^had, formerly existed as a nationality position of the British Common
ППНЕ issue of selfdetermination for*
* the people of the Ukraine was not cupation of Eastern Galicia anejsubdivision of the Ukraine, but was wealth would be if there were only
directly on the agenda #f the San Ostap Lutsky, director of the Union elevated to the status of a constitu a single legal party in England and
Francisco Conference. Yet it was of Ukrainian Cooperatives, Nicholas ent Republic after Bessarabia was in all the selfgoverning Dominions,.
raised in indirect form by the decision Malitsky, former Polish Senator, and taken from Rumania. The Ttarelo-v if every high official were necessarily
Tershakovetz,
Volodymyr Finnish Republic, smallest of all in a member of this party and if its
of the conference to carry out a pro- Hrych
mise which President Roosevelt and j Kuzmovich, Dmytro Vehkanovieh— population, was organized by fusing higher coucil were located in London.
Prime Minister Churchill had made j members of the Polish Seym. Equal- Soviet Karelia with territory which In order to make the situation clear
to Marshal Stalin at Yalta. This j ]y ruthless treatment has been meted was taken from Finland after the er and more striking, imagine that
the authority of this party were re
promise was to the effect that the out to Ukrainian Socialists who fell Soviet-Finnish War of 1939-40.
Had each of these sixteen consti inforced by frequent and ruthless
Soviet Union be given two additional into the hands of the Soviet authori
votes in the Assembly of the pro ties. Ivan Kwaenytsa, Secretary Gen tuent republics been placed in inde purges, that the Prime Minister and
jected world security organization, eral of the Ukrainian Social Demo pendent charge of foreign and mil other high Cabinet officials in Can
one for the Ukrainian, one for the cratic Party, and Ivan Kushnir, itary affairs, a peaceful revolution ada and Australia had been sum
Byelorusian (White Russian) Soviet secretary of the Trade-union Com would have been effected in the in marily removed from office, put to*
Republic. The Ukrainian delegation mittee in Lviw, died in prison and ternal constitution of the Soviet re death or sent into permanent exile on
has been seated and given tbe chair- two other prominent Ukrainian So- gime. Diplomatic missions from the suspicion of being opposed to the po
manship of the commission of pre-jcial Democrats who have "disap- sixteen republics have not sought ad licies of the ruling party. Under such
•-amble, purposes and' principles,
jpeared" are Roman Dombchevsky mission to the capitals of foreign conditions none would seriously* argue
Nor have foreign coun that the countries of the Common
„
w. ^ A .
о
„ .inland Rudolf Skibinsky. Another pro- powers.
tries
been
invited, or even per wealth were free to take independent
Dkraine Entitled to Seat In World \minent
U k r a i n i a n Socialist victim of
Assembly
Communst terror was Professor Dr. mitted to send diplomatic missions to steps in matters of foreign policy?
the capitals of the republics. Some
Ukrainian nationalists through Wolodymyr Starosolsky, who was treaties, or conventions for the ex This is the situation that prevails in
the Soviet Union, that has prevailed
out tbe world will fmd satisfaction banished to Kazakstan with his wife change of population have been con
since the establishment of the So
in this implicit recognition of the and two children. Both Professor cluded between the Ukrainian and
viet
regime.
separate national identity of the Uk Starosolsky and his wife perished as White Russian Republics and the So
Two Prime Ministers of the Uk
raine. Apart from the question of a result of the hardships of their viet satellite Polish regime. But this
suffering in the war which was al- j treatment. Among many ecclesiastics has been merely a matter of formal raine, Chubar and Bondarenxo, dis
leged as a reason for giving the j and priests who fell ^as victims of approval of arrangements desired in appeared mysteriously from* public
Ukrainian and White Russian So-(the Red terror were Rev. Professor Moscow by puppet regimes, each -of life and must be presumed dead or
viet Republics special recognition, | Nicholas Conrad, dean of the Philo- which could and would make no move in some concentration camp. Another,
the Ukraine has the strongest reas-1 sophical School of the Ukrainian without the permission of Moscow. Lubchenko, committed suicide, evid
ently in fear of arrest and trial;
ons for claiming a seat in any as- Catholic Theological Academy in
sembly of the nations of the world. jLviw, and Rev. Prof. Andrew Ischak, No Comparison Between USSR and Other political casualties were Kossior, who was for some time secretary;
The population of the Soviet Uk-;a professor in the same Academy,
British Commonwealth
of the Communist Party in the Uk
raine, according to the Soviet census They were killed on the eve of the
It may be that the Soviet decision raine, Postishev, Stalin's chief lien-;
of 1939, was about 31,000,000. As a'Soviet retrat from Eastern Galioia in
to press for extra votes for the Uk tenant in the Ukraine from 1933 until
result of the alteration in the boun 1941.
rainian and White Russian Republics 1935, and a veteran Communist,
daries of Poland which was foreIt is significant that when the late was a recognition of latent national
shadowed by the Yalta agreement, President Roosevelt decided to ac- ism in these countries. But only com Skrypnyk, who committed suicide for
and of the absorption of North- j quiesce in Stalin's demand for three mentators who are entirely unac political reasons in the early thir
ern Bukovina, part of Bessarabia and, votes in the Assembly he requested quainted with Soviet political realities ties.
It is quite obvious that there CAD
probably,
of і Carpatho-Ukraine,
which
І three votes for the United States, XZM^-ZZ*
«*!ГГЛ,Г^^1
ITTolT
*formerly
і belonged
«.
~ J to
*. Czechaslovakia,
r* і.„„и„
, there
..
,,. . .
could suggest
that
the decree
of
1944,
лия
1JL,
be
no free federalism if even the high
although
are no subdivjsions;.
**
c
r
e
a
t
e
far
f
est officials in the constituent repub
the present population of the Uk-| 0 f the United States along national 2the. *Soviet
5 T ? T ! 5 J ?
f!!^JSS!r^
Union a constitution com lics are liable to such summary li
raine is in the neighborhood of forty ; Q r racial lines which would normally
parable with that of the British Com quidation. Although political' terror
million. It is the fifth state in Eu-j serve as a basis for such a request.
has been especially severe in the
rope in population, after Russia, No such request was put forward in monwealth of Nations.
The dictatorship of the Commun- Ukraine because of the persistence of
Germany, France and Italy. In pop- order to assure a United States "bal-..
nation, in natural resource,, in cul- W
against the five votes of the ^ ^ t £ ? l %
1%!^,.™™ nationalist sentiment, other republics,,
tural achievement it compares favor- self-governing British
Dominians, one. can take very seriously the con such as White Russia, Georgia, Uz
ably with many states which possess Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South tention that the Soviet Union is a bekistan, were subjected to similar
voluntary assiciation of independent purges.
votes in the Assembly.
| Africa and Eire. The reason for the
peoples. This dictatorship, by its
So long as the system of central
However, while the Ukrainian different reaction to Stalin's request very nature, makes for a maximum
claim to a seat in the Assembly is is obvious. Under present conditions ^ ^
^ о п o f Ш С 1 ] І І У Є authority ized one-party dictatorship is main
tained the existence of a nominally
indisputably justified, there is a very the extra votes nominally accorded in
.„ Moscow.
А л л п n/\ttf
I independent Commissariat of ForT
The - 'Communist Party developed jeign Affairs in the Ukraine is of
wide gulf between the seating of a to the Ukraine and to White Russia
Soviet
Ukrainian
delegation
and
the
are
in
Moscow's
pocket.
The
self| minor political importance. The head
realization of Ukrainian aspirations governing Dominion, on the other j
fe^^
for independent nationhood. Even hand, may and sometimes do vote|
* .
^
the Tsarist svstem of such a Commissariat would, .©£
.the method by which the Ukrainian against Great Britain.
М
Ж
Й
^
S
^ course, be a Communist. Should ha
delegation was seated did not sugThe grant of separate membership j dictatorial character after it became fail to carry out any party order, he
gest the triumphant vindication of m the Assembly is the first dividend i t h e Mle legal'party and consequent- would be probably relieved of his
the national right of a free people, which the Soviet Government hasjjy ^
„ і ц п - powes in the Soviet post, not by the decision of the UkMolotov, himself a Great Russian I gained from its abrupt announce- і Union after the Revolution
The rainian people, but by action of the
,and high official of the centralized ment, early in 1944, that hencefor- Communist Party, according to the higher Communist authorities in MosCommunist dictatorship, has held ward the constituent republics of the latest available statistics;''numbers cow. For any serious deviation
the spotlight of attention and has Soviet Union should possess control about 4,300,000 members and "can from Party discipline he would be
done all the talking for the Soviet of foreign affairs and of military af didates/'' applicants for membership liable to the fate that has overtaken.
Union.
,
fairs. It was Molotov who made on probation. This is a • little over so many former high -Communist
Representatives of selfgoverning this suggestion in a speech in the 2% of the population of the Soviet functionaries in the Ukraine.
British Dominians, notably Australia, Soviet Parliament. What was note Union, moulding the territory an Need for Exchange of Diploma tie
have not been backward with sug worthy and rather curious, in con nexed between 1939 and 1941, which
Representatives with Ukraine
gestions on their own initiative and nection with a change that would is over 190,960,000, without making
While there is thus little reason
have not hesitated^ to talce issue with have been extremely important, if it allowance either for-natural growth
to place high hopes on the reality
the British 'Government on certain had been genuine, was the indifferent of population, or for war losses.
of Ukrainian independence, it would
points. It would, or ought to be, a reaction of the audience. Molotov's
Stalin suggested the semi-military be advisable for the United States,
major sensation of the conference if proposal was adopted with virtual type of organization of the Com
eny Ukrainian or White Russian ly no debate or discussion. Accord munist Party when he declared, in a Great Britain and other Western
delegates should sharply contradict ing to -foreign correspondents who speech before the Party Central powers to accept the profession at
face value, to exchange diplomatic
were present at this session of the Committee on March 3, 1937:
-Mr. Molotov.
representatives and consuls, to stimSoviet Parliament, the deputies gave
"There are (in the Communist
Ukrainian Victims of Soviet
little indication of even reading, Party) three or four thousand lead ulate commercial and cultural conOccupation
much less carefully studying the pro ing executives. These, I might say, tacts. Foreign powers stand to gain,
not to lose, by opening up more
Had Mr. Manuilsky, former active jected new legislation.
are generals.
sources of information about every
Before the outbreak of the Second
Jeader in the officially dissolved Com
"There are thirty or forty thousand region in the Soviet Union, and espemunist International and head of WoMd War there were eleven con middle executives. These are our cially about such an important and
the Ukrainian delegation at San stituent Soviet Republics, Russia Party officers.
potentially rich country as the UkFrancisco, desired, he could have sup (which includes a good many auto
'Then there are one hundred or raine. It may be that the very replied the press with grim and sig nomous republics and smaller na one hundred and fifty thousand mem cognition of Ukrainian independence
nificant information about the fate tionality subdivisions), the ' Ukraine, bers of the junior Party commanding in foreign affairs will ultimately
of prominent Ukrainians under Soviet White Russia, Georgia, Armenia Azer staff. These are, one may say, our transform what is now window-dressoccupation. Dmytro Levitsky, chair baijan, Kazakhstan, Kirghizia, Tadji Party non-commissioned officers."
ing and illusion into something closer
man of the Ukrainian National De kistan, Ubekis tan, Turkmenia. five
If one should carry this analogy to reality. And the cause of peace
mocratic Party (UNDO) died in Rus new Soviet Republics were organized further, Stalin might be described as and international understanding will
sia as a result of the hardships as a result of territorial annexations commander-in-chief of this strongly be immensely served by the evoluwhich he had suffered in Russian which the Soviet Union caried out be disciplined party, with a general tion of the present Communist cenprison. Volodymyr Tselevich, an tween 1988 and 1941: tbe Latvian, Es staff in the Political Bureau, com tralised dictatorship into a looser as-r
other prominent figure in this party, tonian, Lithuanian,Moldavian and Ka- posed of his more trusted lieutenants sociation of peoples, with more* selfand a member of the Polish Seym, relo-Finmsb. So viet forms of-govern and advisers. Now this one-party government and autonomy.
was executed. Other well known Uk ment were imposed -on -th eoccupied dictatorship, which is definitely run
If only for purposes of information,
rainian National Democrats who have Baltic Republics, Latvia, Lithuania from the top down, and which heads
it
would extremely valuable to> maindisappeared as a sequel to Soviet oc- and Estonia. The Moldavian Republic up in Stalin, a ruler of unlimited
(Concluded on page 4)
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The Woman — Chalapine

What They Sav

r \ U R attention has been called to a*
"•thrilling experience. She sang with Acting Secretary of State Joseph OL
Grew, in his statement on alleged
. " fine informative article about
vitality, Intensity, and the greatest
Her Voice
WderStanding.
Salomea Krushelnitska (died within
Japanese peace feelers:
Krushelnitska voice is extreme_„_ . A»V - , . . - .
recent years) a world famous Uk ly The
"It should be borne in mind.. ..
hard to describe, ft was a past'
> Ubrambp Folk Songs
rainian opera star who despite her of her very impressive personality
A n
outstanding feature on all of that the Japanese, like the Germans
fame Is little known among our and was one of profound appeaL Krusheinitska's concert programs I before them, rely principally upon
younger generation < Americans of Usually flexible, it was the servant | g j j a group of Ukrainian folk songs j the hope that they may be able t o
Ukrainian descent. The article was of her moods. In happier moments ^ п which she would always close.! divide the Allies and to produce
J ^ S ? S L ^ *?*? K o r o u ^ h m ; u a ; f t was" clear with an "edge of radiance, Krushelnitska was very proud of herd i v i s i o n of opinion within t h e
Detroit high school teacher, for the
~ while in dramatic moments it sang Ukrainian musical heritage which, Allied countries. To that end i t
April, 1939 number of the Hobbies in quick staccato declamation or in incidentally, remains even today one see their interest, to initiate a pub*
magazine. In it Krusheinitska's name soft adagio of recited grief. The o f ^ е greatest and richest sources lie discussion of the terms to be ap
Is spelled in the manner it was gen- voice had a power and range, com- °* ^Tig yet untouched by the world plied to Japan. This they have al
VNgaHy spelled then outside of Uk parable to the heroic, dramatic a t large. When she sang her Ukrain- ready tried to do on several occa
rainian circles—Krusceniski. Its text soprano of Fiagstad,-.but possessing i a n songs she sang them from the sions through Radio Tokyo.. .'Peace
follows:
greater sweetness and intensity. In depths of her being,
feelers' are familiar weapons of psy
the
most
tense
dramatic
moments
fcl
On
one
occasion,
while
singing
a
chological warfare and will be used
' One of -the* Chreateet Singers of Her
assumed
a
slight
vibrato
which
inconcert
at
the
command
of
the
Czar
j
as such by the Japanese, particularTfane
creased its effectivness. A discernible °* Russia, Krushelnitska included ally now that their military position to
The so-called "Golden Age" of mu add quality, like that m the voice group of songs in Ukrainian. This j deteriorating and the condition o f
sic with its array of famous sing- of Emma Eames, gave it a fierce in- WBS indeed a daring venture for it j their civilian population becomes
WBa
sis, was an exciting period of vocal tensity. *
strictly forbidden at that time in і more critical. No thinking American,
art.
Salomea Krushelnitska was born Russia to use the language publicly, j recalling Pearl Harbor, Wake, Manila,
. It is indeed very strange that con- in Lviw, Galicia, Western Ukraine **y doing so she won the everlasting j Japanese ruthless aggression elsepert and operatic managers of that Her father, a clergyman, belonged to gratitude and respect of her coun- j where, will give* them credence."
time, who made every effort to bring a very old, cultured Ukrainian fam- trymen. Shortly after she left Rus-|
t o this country the renowned singers ily. Salomea first studied music in sia. Her return to the countries
of the world, should have overlooked her native city at the Tsusical In- where she had become famous was Representative George E. Outlasd
(Democrat from California)*, Speak
the Ukrainian singer, Salomea Kru stitute [also privately under Alex- niore than welcomed,
ing in Washington on the full em
shelnitska. She was one of the great ander Myshuha] from which she 1 One of the most interesting singest personalities of that time who late* was graduated as a pianist ers who ever cut the wax, Krushelployment bill:,
trod the concert- and opera stages of with the highest honors and gold nitska's records do not display her
of and
America
Italy, South America, and the East medal. She also began her vocal smging art to the fullest^advantage , "A United States
production
em
ern European countries, particular-.
^ ^
rrC ^
-А ^,«.оГ- іт«л* ! studies at this school, and because of This » due to the limitations of t b eployment
| X „ J 2 j levels
i ^ . i o means
~ ~ „ aa« prosperous
~
>™,
ly the Ukraine and Russia. U n f e t - j h e r щ ^ ц ^ accomplishment in this old acoustical process.
nation and a prosperous people; a
tered by the conventional traditions, j g £ fbe ] о с а , ^^^^^
^
her;
prosperous U. S. A. is an essential
Her Recordings
of
through-]
Krusheinitska's records are among'J° prosperity throughout the world.
outher
hertime,
long Krushelnitska
career was referred
to, t o Ш 1 а п 1Ш tQ c o n t i n u e h e r t ^
!the most prised items of European K does not insure prosperity every
especially in Russia, as the Woman- mg.
Ch alia pine. This was a compliment
Debut
j record connoisseurs. In Americawhere, but it makes it possible. On
indeed in a country where the name
She made her debut at Cremona they are extremely rare, with most the other hand, depression i ^ the
U.S.A. will make prosperity elsewhere
of Chaliapine only equalled that of in Massenef s "Manon." Her success of them being unknown,
Battistini, Melba, and Caruso!
was immediate and engagements at | Among her interesting list of discs impossible. If, after the war, we
. In 19І4 efforts were made to bring Parma and Trieste followed. She there are electrical transcriptions of ride the Devil's scenic railway 1of un
Krushelnitska to the Metropolitan. later spent several seasons in Rue-j four Ukrainian folk songs made in regulated boom and bust, or head
However, the then existing war с о п - ) ^ amging at the Imperial Opera at 1927. Although recorded very late straight into depression without even
ditions in Italy, together with her St. Petersburg. It was there that in her career they nevertheless give the unhealthy boom of runaway in
situation by marriage to an Italian she quickly earned the reputation of us a better idea as to what the voice flation, the world goes with us into
diplomat, and the fact that she was;being the Woman-Chaliapine. Upon must have been in its prime. It is the vicious spiral. And with us goes
St the height of her career at La]her return to Italy Krushelnitska be- unfortunate
that
Krushelnitska the world's hope for a just and last
Scala, prevented her from consider-j came famous as Aida and Brunn- didn't record more at that time, par ing p e a c e . . . With full employment,
ing the offer.
jhilde at the Costanzi Rome. From ticularly from her operatic and song we can be good neighbors; with unem
ployment we can neither be friendly
American Tour
,then on the leading opera houses of repertoire,
ItaJv
т 1Л07 «#*^ e ™rte* <^t«,m-Hin«rv і
' Spain, Portugal, Poland, Rus-I The electrical recordings were and cooperative with other nations,
bie27,aftsrai^e^rfM^|
^
„ „ Г South America made rather unexpectedly. After a nor can we, here in our own coun
try, be decent, fair and democratic
clamored f o r h e r
K l T ^ f w m S S rZ l
- Toscannini, Mug- concert which Mme Krushelnitska toward each other. Just as among
fee invitatipn ^ " ^ ^ g f ^ B o i i s , and other renowned conduc-gave in Detroit in 1927 there was a ourselves depression produces fear,
; « ^ ^ ^ - £ ^ S ^ r ^ S i * »
^ г а * the services of this dinner given in her honor by the discrimination, hate and division
paid a visit to this Ж
ц е sang | g r e a t s m g e r ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^
Ukrainian organizations of the city. among classes, groups, races, colors,
jBumerous еовсегя w r ^ ~ J L J ^ r , m i e r operatic performances. The In the course of after-dinner speeches sexes and ages, so world depression!
fflled houses ™h^P^!b»«Z«l
IhJQueen of Italy, the King of Portugal,,it was my privilege to propose the leads down the same road to war."
w c vCzar
HOo
Л
е
appeared.
^
^
^
^
^
\
щ
щ а the
of "Russia,
as ^w*
well •»
as [idea of Krushelnitska recording a
aroused in her audiences is inde-"""
" **ex Wi
« . «>
00161 r u l e r a
scribable. If it be true that the pur-!
*
*** celebrities bestowed few of the Ukrainian songs that she Chester Bowles, OPA Administrator,
had sung for us. The idea was most
&me of song is to bring man closer nonors upon her.
speaking over the radio:
enthusiastically
received and fortun
to* God, then Krushelnitska did that.
Puconi chose Krushelnitska to
"We in OPA are sick and tired of
"Why did not Krushelnitsk appear | J W ? Ш е p a r t o f Madame Butter- ately carried out.
Partial list of Krushelnitska re saying No. We would far* rather
fly ш o r d e r
before the general concert going,the
tyat
she
might
rescue
opera from disaster as it had cords:
say Yes. But unless we hold firm...
public while in this' country ?" is a been received very coldly during its
Fonotipia, Milano, 1906-? (acoustic) inflation will be on us with a rush.
question frequently asked. Consider first performance.
XPH2212 Mefistatele: L'atra not tee If that disaster were t o happen,
ing the large expnse involved for
Boite prices in stores would start going
A Sensation Under Toscannini
publicity and managerial fees, she
higher and higher. Rents, top, would
2214
Lasciali
dir
to
m'ami
had nothing t o gain. In Canada and
She made the opera a tremendous
zoom. Wages would go up also, but
Quaranta
hi the United States there were audi success. She also triumphed in Canthey always lag far behind rising
2224
La
Wally:
Ebben
ne
andro
ences of her own countrymen await talani's "Loreley," Pizzetti's "Fedra,"
prices. Then collapse! Prices which
lontana
Catalani
ing an opportunity to hear the sing Cllea's "Andriana Lecouvreur," and
shot through the air would fall with
42226
Canzonetta:
Capelli
d'oro
er about Whose great triumphs they in the entire general dramatic and
Oddone a thud. Tens of thousands of busi
had been reading for years in their heroic soprano reportoire. She cre
nesses would go bankrupt. Millions
2227 Canzonetta: Si dice
Ukrainian papers.
ated a sensation under Toscannini's
would be thrown out of work. People
Quaranta
American audiences have had more direction at La Scala when she sang
would watch their savings and in
2849 Aida: Ritorna vincitor
than their share of listening to the the parts of Salome and Electra in
surance policies swept away in the
Verdi
world's very best singers. Yet it is the Strauss operas. However her
inflationary flood. That's the cycle
2850
Aida:
In
sacri
nomi
a distinct spiritual loss not to have highest attainment was achieved in
Verdi the war brought last time. That's
heard and seen Krushelnitska. She the Wagnerian roles of Brunnhilde
2853 Adriana Lecouvreur: Po- what we're fighting to prevent this
had in abundance all the attributes and Isolde, which she sang not only
veri
flori
Cilea time. We're doing all right—so far.
required of a great artist and deat La Scala but also throughout Italy,
2854 Adriana Lecouvreur: Io But we aren't through yet. The war
manded by the most exacting critics Portugal, Russia, and South Amer
so
Cilea with Japan is not yet won. And
and audiences. It is interesting to ica.
2862 Si mes vers avaient dee many experts tell ue^ it may be a
note that Emilio De Gogorza con
At the height of her operatic
ailes
Hahn long time before it is. So we must
siders Krushelnitska one of the great career, Krushelnitska left the opera
keep up our fight to the finish. The
2863 Canzone di Solveig
est singing celebrities Italy ever scene to devote herself to the concert
Grieg shortages resulting from war are
field. Being an ardent worshipper of
' beard.
not likely to disappear as long a s
4813 Loreley: Da che tutta
the songs of the great masters, par
we're fighting a war. Yet with more
Her Appearance
Catalani money in their pockets more people
Even in her old age to this day ticularly the German and Russian
4815 Walkiria: Tanto fu triste are trying to buy more. That's why;
Salomea Krushelnitska remained a song writers, she gave herself to this
Wagner inflationary pressures grow with
very beautiful woman. Her body, tall phase of art.
Columbia,
Chicago,
1927
every day of war. Our job is to beat
Her recitals were of . the highest
and gracefully robust, was free from
(Electric)
back those inflationary forces..." j
order.
She
sang
Moussorgsky,
Ravel,
superfluous flesh. Qn or off the stage
П08887
Pastorale
Franck,
Brahms,
Schubert,
Schu
she moved with grace and dignity.
Ukrainian Folk Song
Her face showed nobility and sen mann, and Strauss with marvelous
•108888
Through
the Garden
sitiveness and was a faithful mirror effectiveness. To have heard Elizabeth
'
Ukrainian
Folk Song 108899 The White Geese
of her moods, being at aH times Schumann sing Strauss songs was a
Ukrainian
Folk
Song
sincere and unspoiled by tricks of ex rare treat, but to have heard Krushel- 108889 Cradle Song
nitska sing them was a profoundly
Ukrainian Folk Song X* discontinued from current lists. £
pression.
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The bsue of Ukrainian Nationhood

zDiatV ^Describes VvWi
i £ risoWi €zHamsnlp$

(Concluded from page 2)

ml

tain regular diplomatic and consular sired type of satellite government, in
representation in such important which Communist influence would be
cities as Kiev, Kharkiv, Odesa. We predominant.
(2) possess only the vaguest and most
(Concluded)
Will the whole of Eastern Europe
Г
issued to some but not to all of the fragmentary information about what be gradually absorbed into the So
Some of the sufferings American
men. Firewood was strictly limited
war prisoners in German hands had so that the barracks stoves could has happened in the Ukraine during viet Union, thereby creating an enor
ao
mous totalitarian state with a popula
to endure is vividly described by Pvt. , c " a \ - ~ Г Т Г Г Т " Г " * Г the years of the war.
There
seems
to
be
some
evidence
nl v
tion of between 250 million and 300
John Huculnk, of Ukrainian extrac- ° - •* kept alight a few hours each
million? Such a development would
чг*
wunin
лігссі,
жм/л^и*^,
..
.
..
that
the
great
ordeal
of
war
evoked
tion, 44 Quincy street. Roxbury. W *d s although
the
ow c
e
h weather
e
r o n dwas
a n d cold
the
be portentous for the future peace
Mass.
in
a
diarV
he
kept
foUowing
I
^
°
°
y
^
*
"
I
some
revival
of
Ukrainian
national
t
Mass. in a diary he kept following
and security of the world. But there
'barracks
let
cold
air
from
many
directed
both
against
the
Nazi
•IS
rrescue
eSCUe
OJ
Л
ШЄГІС»ІІ»
«М
T
"t
f
th
11
A ' s~p i r i t t ' "
**
i m i u v w w w * * * ^ w-. w * v . wv-*m~mm - - . J - I i n
his
by
Americans
in Лa UVCThos- I I
n d
ove
ord hi
and
m
pital where he gradually r e g a l * * P ^ L _ ™ W % x c e l s i o r T n which
*\
f\ f P
. * • J ? " is another possibility. The national
his health which he had lost in ^ г - ! * ^ * ™ ^
political oppression. Alex- individuality of the peoples coni
man captivity. Excerpts of the dmry! ^ e f!*^ s * ™ ^ ^
including the Western U &
printed below were forwarded to t h e ' ! "
" f т ° І Г І Г ! ' ^ of "The PhUadelphie h q u i r e f ^
^
*iay « * * against rigid
Ukrainian Weekly- by Mr. Nicholas * n e * _ ^ g ^ r ! f l o u & _ iiГ%м ™ ^ r i t h e S o v i e t U n i o n ' remarked ш a ™-іdomination from Moscow And even
Dawyskyba of Mattapan, Mass., w h o ™ l l e * P*J*T * ™ " J l l T J * * JSSl i c e n t b o o k review t h a t t h e d e a t h o f і exercise an influence for greater
is a member of the UJV.A. Board of j°* *?> 8 ° " . ^
® " £ U t L ! ЛІЇІ l G e n e r a l Vatutin was rumored to have і liberalism in the Soviet Union itself.
W
Advisors. The following, is the con- P * " J " " H J
J ^ L f о b e e n d u e t 0 a n a t t a c k b y a L r k r a i n - ; I t may anticipated that the Soviet
fin n
eluding instalment of the diary.
i?™n L J ^ f
^ ! ? £Z
? L * i n i a n n a t i o n a l i s t - T h e r e bave also [ Ukrainians would not be unaffected
scr
*
;" Л
£ PJ * F H T VJ
SH t
! b e e n r u m o r S o f U k r a i n i a n ^ e r U l a a c " j by such a development,
uards
t h e ver
b a d con
т +к n ™>„ ™<™ ^«mn th^rp S
Despite
>
" tivity in Eastern Galicia for some
~
ta
after the
f
9
were
at*
^
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е
П
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^
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^
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Coltural
Autonomy
Not
Enough
were at times opportunities to uo Qf t h e n e a r j v 4,000 men in the camp ННГРП fmm *Ьіч як»я
a little b a r t e r i n g ^ t r a d i n g . Thus ; d i e d u p t o p e b . L
" **
о т this area
^
The
ri
f these ^
t
ш exchange for $65 watch one fellow j
*
^ ^
^ ^
^ t r e m e n d o u s ramians shows that recognition of
got a loaf of bread. Cigarettes werej
strafed by Own Planes
{suffering which must prevail after " H * 1 * 1 * * ! n S h t s ^ the use of lanvery much in demand and extremely, T h e p ^ ^ ^ f o r c e s w e r e getting t h i s re*ion ^ 8 a battleground of ^ S £ **?2&
Е Я ? ! ? * PU^
6
hard to get. Sometimes the men j c l o s e r a n d c l o s e r t 0 t h e S t a I a g area. 1 c ^ ^
and g ^
a r m i e * o v e r „ «* business white highly important,
would give as much as 2,000 francs j W e w e r e s t a r v e d for news. Wild l o n j ? a ^ ^ ^
Kharkiv for instance ш n o t ' b y l t s e l f ' e n o u « h to i n 8 U r e
for two cigarettea-a price equivalent j гшаоп
T h i s c h a ^ g e d h a n d s f o u r times> a n d ^
the development of a free and haps w e p t t h e c a m p daUym
to $400 a pack By January 20 the p a s t w e e k h a B b e e n f u l l o f „ m u c h w a s t r u e a s
Ukraimaiia, like peoregards
s o m e of
t h e РУ people.
market eased off and cigarettes were excitement and trading that time towns in the Donets Basin There p e o f o t h e r n a t l o n a l l t i e s » a r e **•* of
only 400 francs although a favored ! f l i e s b y прШут
A t t h i s v e r > . mo-, w a s a v e n . c o n s i d e r a b l e ^ „ ^
o f all human b e i n p . Where there is no
brand cigarette brought 500 to 600 m e n t , our barrack is rocking from t h e populaUon some being taken
га0^1011 o f human rights, of poutifrancs each.
the tremendous explosions of block- j a w a v t o Central Asia by the retreat- ^ a n d c i v i l "berties, the granting of
The food situation rarely improved, busters hitting a few miles away. I i n g * Soviet authorities while others c u l t u r a l autonomy is not adequate.
Soon we learned, for example, that
^ п и to be the closest | w e r e f o r c i b i y deported to Germany.
The Ukrainians have suffered much
This
the coffee and tea the Nazis gave American raid so far. The men are' A great work of rehabilitation and from nationalist oppression in the
us was more useful as hot water for both happy and scared that our reconstruction is obviously needed.' past and in the present. Yet one of
for'washing than it was for drink- bombers are really raising hell. One It is to be hoped that independent the greatest tragedies in the hnv
m
£hour later something happened which relief work by such agencies as the tory of the Ukrainian people was the
*
I shall never forget. Yank planes, UNRRA and the International Red so-called "liquidation of the kulaks
On January 26 we moved to dif- chasing the Heinies, shot over the Cross will be feasible.
I as a class," followed by the great
ferent barracks. This one had bunks. c a m p s a n d a c c identally strafed some
The war will have profound effects famine in the Soviet Ukraine in
Until then we had been sleeping on o f o u r barracks. Three men were , both on the Soviet Union and on 1032-33. And this was not primarily
the floor. January 28, a Sunday, was ^ ц ^ a n d twelve more wounded in і the whole position of Eastern Europe; an act of nationalist oppression, exa black day for us.
this strafing.
\ a n d the Ukraine will be affected by ercised by Russians against Ukrahl*
A couple of G.I.s raided the kitchen.
*
; these developments. A huge area, in- ians. Liquidation of the kulaks and
that night. The guard who investigThis past week has been gloomy, habited by over one hundred million famine occurred in Russian regions
ated was slugged with a meat cleaver. I guess even a P. W. can't be sure of people and formerly composed of and in other nationality republics, "
We were assembled out in the snow coming out of this alive. Sometimes twelve states, Finland, Latvia, Lith- such as Kazakhstan,
and told the details. We were also I wonder if the Heinies intend to let u a n i a . Estonia, Poland, CzechoslovaThis is only the most vivid of
told that we would have no food or us all die of starvation, kia, Hungary, Austria, Rumania, ! many illustrations of the unmistakfuel until the guilty ones were found.
On March 1, 2,000 British and Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Albania, has able truth that human rights must be
Late that afternoon, Barracks 42A American prisoners were brought in- come in large part under Soviet mil- fully assured before a genuinely
turned over the two men respon- to Stammlager IXB. The Yanks were itary occupation and entirely under free Ukraine, such as Shevchenko
sible for slugging the guard. One was marched from Limburg, and the strong Soviet political influence.
dreamed of, can come into existence,
a cook who had been fired the pre- British, with a few Americans, from: Soviet military occupation is sel-, The centre of the Ukrainian na
vious day. We got our bread and Sagan The hike fromі Sagan was dom of a neutral character. In many ; tionalist movement was in Eastern
soup ration that night.
t e r n b l e - 3 2 5 miles, in 10 days Dur-: cases, in the Baltic Republics, in Po- Galicia, not in the Soviet Ukraine,
*
ing that time the men had only .jand. R u m a n i a . Yugoslavia, it has d u r i n g the period between the tw<I
s
Unexpected Windfall
. * « v e n loaves of bread and four liters been clearly exercised either to pro- w a r s . While Ukrainian nationalism
, L
u . o f s o u p ' ^ 1 Ь a f e w o t h e r o d d s a n d m o t e territorial annexation or to Jed a harassed пгесагіоич ОППГЙ«РЯ
On the 31st of the month, we had ends, as their entire ration. Many w e i g h t the scales on behalf of a de- exisrenceSunder t n T p o l s h
rertnTtt
an unexpected windfall-Red Cross died on the way.
—• -existence under the Polish r e g i m e n t
was simply stamped out by the So
packages containing two chocolate
Cigarettes are fast disappearing and
nars, live packs of cigarettes, meat, now "hard to get at 100 francs e a c h / Even inside the barbed wire o f ! * * * * 0 ^ i ^ ^ l ^ J ^ ^ 1 1 ^ ? :
fish, crackers, butter, raisins, sugar. A p a c k o f P r i n c e Albert brings $40.' Stalag IXB men learned of the a p - f £ ™ j j S ^ T ^ b ^ S S ^ r J 3 ^
coffee, powdered milk, vitamin pills. French
and
German
cigarettes Proach 6f the American Third Army. ! 2 L * S E 5 ^ i « « l ^ T f « S S n f
and soap.
100 francs each a few day! later. The men learned the Third had en- S X ^ L f ^ S ^ ^ - r h l ^ t ^
It was explained to us. that the American cigarettes were up to 200 tered Frankfurt and was reported " ™ « =*"** S S ^ j S r t
*J£
boxes came to us as a loan from francs per one
g a t i n g near the camp.
dicated b> the incorporation of EastSerbian (Yugoslav) prisoners. God гаПСЗ ^
° ПЄ - *
I
*
n ^ ^ ^ ^ T n ^ ? ^
*Й
bless them. We got one box for each
There was another burial on Wed-і Because of the quarantine, the Ger- Д ^ 4 ^ J 2 S S ? « « r w \ J L 2 j ;
four men. Even so, it was enough, nesdav, March 8. The man died of raans made no effort to. move us t o | ^ ™ ~ i S S S u n f f r w i £ J . Г 5 2 2 Ї Ї ?
The men went almost mad with pneumonia. The following Sunday I another camp. Bets were freely made | ™™ i n a e P « n a e n t Ukrainian nationjoy, stuffing themselves with the s a w t h e burial of three more men. t h a t t h e m e n would be free by Easter >
'
food and then trading with what They were from among the new ar- Sunday. I was told we have been cut j | h i s design may be thwarted if gethey did not eat. Chocolate rations rivals. (Poor guys, they >re dying o f f a n d surrounded for the past three| n " i n e liberation movements arise
went for as high яз a package of fast—thev are so weak from their **У* and that a battle is raging i n - ; a f t e r tfa e war both in the Soviet
cigarettes $400.
Afterwards we march and the starvation diet).
! s i d e ^ d 0 r b - Our boys may c o p e ; U m o n a n d i n Eastern Europe, with
held a thanksgiving service, singing і The funeral procession was pre-1 U P tonight. The men are all e x - 1 t n e . creation of free institutions as
hymns and Christmas carols and end- ceded by a German Guard of Honor, cited now. They are tearing the w i r e i t h e i r £ ° a l - A 1 1 segments of the Uking with "God Bless America," and Then came the chaplain and two o f f t h e windows. We are sure to be rainian people will respond favor"The Star Spangled Banner." Most German officers. The pall bearer car- liberated t o m o r r o w . . .
'• a ° l y so such movements. The Ukmen stayed up all night."" cooking r i e d the plain coffins one kilometer
*
; rainian people, as distinguished'from
The next
their food over the two stoves in the to the burial plot. Twenty Yanks
morning I saw the Nazi'; t n e handipicked delegation
that
barracks. Many men became ill when formed a Guard of Honor. The men M.P.s were all excited—one of them! speaks in its names at San Francisco,
their shrunken stomachs rejected the ^ r e buried in a common grave. On n a d already put up a white flag on | would have everything to gain from
food. By the time they received their the 9th of March, the camp was t h e clock tower.
i a f o r m of world organization strong
! e n o u h n o t оп1
January Red Cross package, most quarantined because of an outbreak j
- *
S
У to draw up, but to
of the men managed to find scraps 0 f spinal meningitis. The lieutenant, |
"We Are Free!"
! enforce an international bill of rights
of glass or tin in the camp and t h e y a n American medical officer, was! We learned that Bad Orb s u r e n - ! a n d l i b erties. — Ukrainian Quarterly
used these tools to make wooden j worried over the lack of medical I dered at 11 P.M. last night. Everyspoons out of pieces of board torn supplies for treatment. By the 13th j body has gone down to the courtfrom the walls or floors of the bar- 0 f March, the sound of American J yard to meet the first Yanks who Edward R. Stetinius, Jr. U.S. repre
sentative to the United Nations:
racks.
artillery fire cbuld be heard in j to get there.
Finally early in February, the Jer- Stammlager DCB. On the 27, men be-j At 7:30 AJM.—Everything''quiet,
"The United Nations C h a r t e r la
ry gave us some mess gear, mostly Igan to die from malnutrition and j Word goes around they'll soon be both a binding agreement to preserve
rusty tin cans. The bed consisted of t pneumonia at the rate of one or here.
peace and to advance human progress
moldy excelsior spread over wood-1 two daily. It was the enforced march | At 8:12 A.M.—The first American and a constitutional document creat
slat bunks. For many weeks, we had і on the starvation diet that was kill- j recon car rolls into the camp.
ing the international machinery^ qy
no covering of any sort whatsoever.'ing most of them.
I yell "Holy Smokes we are- free! which nations can cooperate to real
Later one old thin blanket was'
*
I We are free!
ize these purposes in fact."
C
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ATHLETES FOOT
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SOMEWHERE IN...

One of the most annoying afflic rpHE current number of the Uketions or diseases which beset a per * Views monthly bulletin published
son, no matter whether he is an by the parishioners of St. Olyphant's
athlete or not, is what is technical Ukrainian Catholic church features
ly known as trichophytosis, which in another one of the descriptive letters
ріащ every day language means any written from the Pacific war theatre
one of the following terms — ring by a Ukrainian American soldier
worm, athlete's foot, trench foot, toe whose identity the bulletin does not
itc^w aiid erroneously—exzema.
reveal. * Letter follows:
No matter under what name it
goes, it has the same common symp I bartered a grass skirt from one
toms, namely, a slight peeling of the of the native belles. I offered her a
nails, or the appearance of small or pack of used razor blades and she
large blisters, accompanied by in- Was happy to make the exchange. In
flamations and discharges. What fact she stripped off the skirt there
makes it particularly bothersome is and then. But that's only half the
the intense itching which accom story. They always wear at least
panies these outward symptoms, al six, one on top of the other. Due
though, to be sure, in many cases to U. S. Dept of Agriculture regula
the surface symptoms of this disease tions we are not able to send skirts,
bamboo spears, etc. Danger from
appear without the itching.
What is this disease or its irrup some sort of plant disease is great.
We've "had a lot of fun the past
tions caused by ?
few
days, trading with natives. We
Athlete's foot, to call it by its
flew
up a fairly large village with
common name, is usually caused by
an organism know as a fungus, which a five gallon can of coarse salt—the
gets deep under the skin and is very kind in which overseas baCbn is
hard to get out. It usually attacks packed. The natives prize this more
the feet, particularly when they are highly than anything you can give
overheated, although it may also at them. In return we received a bag
tack either the arms or legs, gen- full of corn, cucumber, tomatoes, and
erally-below the elbows and the knees. bananas. The corn was twice as
According to medical authorities tou^fi as any cattle corn I ever ate.
this parasite can live on wood, cot The bananas were dry and tasteless;
ton, silk and leather, where it resists the cucumbers and tomatoes, how
drying out for a long time. It can ever, were as good as a gift from
lrre on golf clubs, towels, bath mats, home.
diving boards, trolley car or bus Recently we had quite a little.ex
straps, door knobs, etc. It is very citement, for a change. A bunch of
hard to kill, requiring fifteen minutes Nips decided to pay us an early
boiling to do so. According to medi- morning call and sprayed lead all
oal authorities, food has no connec over the place. They got a hotter
tion with the disies as is often sup reception than they had expected.
posed, nor can the lack of orange Fourth of Jujy was never like this.
juice or the presence of acidisis in As far as the Japs are concerned
we now have such overwhelming air
one's diet be blamed.
"How then," asks our reader, "how superiority- that the menace from
them is negligible. The only time
can I avoid this disease?"
The answer and the preventative they come around now is at night.
I am going to church now. The
measures are quite simple.
Chaplain has been hinting that my
church attendance has gotten far
How to Prevent It
Wash " your feet daily with hot out of the gold star class.
water and soap, and dry them thor I'm writing with a sore arm, a
oughly with a clean towel, one that casualty of the medical dept's most
has not been used by others. When recent campaign—for typhoid and
not wearing shoes at home wear smallpox. The net result was that
slippers. At the beach or public we were all pretty sick and couldn't
pool always wear slippers. Be care sleep most of the night. My tent
ful that the public pools or bathing mates and I spent most of the night
houses you frequent daily have their discussing the worlds ills and lay
floors, diving boards, and rubber mats ing the foundation for a brighter
scrubbed with hot water and soap, future (a-hem)r
and flushed with the following soluSouvenirs
tipn: 0.5% sodium hypochlorite;
20% sodium thiosulphate (higher Most souvenir items arc impossible
concentration here allows for dilu to transmit to home. I now have
tion by water from bather's feet); three- native skirts, bamboo spears
ЗД0ОО bichloride of mercury. Also and Japanese coins. The best of my
a tub containing either 0.5% hypo souvenirs are a few Japanese bomb
chlorite or a 15% sodium thiosul fuses and a piece of shrapnel which
phate solution- should be kept be came' close enough to give me & real
tween every two showers lockers in personal attachment for it. The
order that the bathers may dip their jungle is really a poor place to
feet after bathing. Another precau acquire anything of value or interest.
tion that should be observed is that The native arrows and spears re
the towels are sterilized by boiling semble the kind the kids back home
make. Things have been speeding up
them for fifteen minutes.
in general and we have plenty to
If you think that you have come do. As long as we can keep busy,
in contact with the fungus then paint time passes quckly. It's also good for
the surface of the skin, where you
believe ' the contact has been made
with a weak (*4 strength) tincture of
iodine, or wash it with the previous hyde. One of the easier methods of
ly mentioned 15% sodium thiosul disinfecting shoes is to wipe them
thoroughly with a cloth wet formal
phate solution.
. If, however, the irruption has al dehyde or with a 20% alcoholic solu
ready appeared then the victim should tion of thymol. The shoes then should
take immediate treatments, in order be dried and aired before being worn
to prevent its spreading. Care, how again. In some cases moderate ex
ever, must be exercised in self-treat posure to the sunshine and the salt
ment, for improper treatment will water at the sea shore have been
productive of rapid recovery.
only aggravate i t
Thymol, saturated boric acid, sali The treatment of the irruptions
cylic add, potassium permanganate, and the disinfection of the objects
or a tincture of iodine are recom coming in contact with the afflicted
mended. Doctors - usually recom яігіп should be continued even after
mend Whitfield's ointment. But they one feels that he or she has been
warn against the use of propriety cured. For, it is a well known fact
drugs of secret composition, or the that the organism which cases the
athlete's foot very often, when it
combination of treatments.
finds
conditions unfavorable to growth
.Anything which comes into con
forms
spores and becomes dormant
tact with the skin should be dis
infected by rinsing in a dilute solu for awhile, until conditions are once
tion of chlorinated lime or form aide- more jfavoraJWe for its growth.

/
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the soul to see evidence of our in-|
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
creasing might.
j (As it might have been handled by
Today we got a copy of "Guinea
a public relations counsel.)
GoW," our front line paper. ItV Fourscore and seven years ago—
published in a back area of Guinea (should be eighty-seven years and
for the benefit of everybody on the; four months ago) — our fathers
Island. We get it regularly enough brought forth — (founded" would be
now to have an idea of what is go-|a better word)—on this continent, a
ing on. Гш going to send you' a new nation—(let*B be specific and
copy and a couple of Yanks (the mag-; give the name of the nation—in big
azine, of course)—the "down under" j type)—conceived in liberty—(sounds
issue.
j awkward, better say "based on the
We're no longer in the fresh vege-|idea of freedom")—and dedicated to
table business. We flew up the other the proposition that all men—(what
morning only to find the place oc-j about women ? we can't afford to overcupied by the Japs. We almost made look the women!)—are created equal,
the mistake of landing in their midst.: Now we arc engaged in a great
We're sure going to miss the fresh (civil war—(make this the first paravegetables. They made a most wel- j graph—taking too long to get into
come supplement to the G.I. ration, j the story)— testing whether that naWe now have movies two times ajtion or any nation so dedicated and
week. It's1 the only form of recrea-'so conceived—(use "founded"—see
tion possible here. None of the above)—can long endure. — (endure
touring celebrities come up this far. what? the word should be "last.")
At least none have during our stay
We are met—(say "have met" or
here. Perhaps, when the advance "are gathered")—on a great battle
reaches us. we too, will be honored field of that war—(what battlefield?
with the presence of celebrities.
why not put in the name?) We have
Yesterday we enjoyed a rare treat. come to dedicate a portion of that
For supper we had canteloupe. It is field as a final resting place—(why
flown in. There are no roads to this beat around the bush? come right
area.
out and say "cemetery")—for those
who
here gave their lives that that
Just when I complain about the
nation
might live.
lack of activity, I usually get more
than I bargained for. The Nips "Sorry, Mr. Lincoln, but you'd bet
chased us into our trenches twice ter take another try at it. You see,
within a short space of time. The what we're after is something with a
first time we just made it. Well, it lot of punch, hard-hitting, straigntfrom-the-shoulder stuff. Something
breaks up the monotony.
that sounds authoritative and force
Nerve Tension Terrific
ful. Something impressive — some
Speaking of monotony, the nerve thing that people will read and re
tension over here is becoming ter member!"
rific. It's obvious everywhere. Every
Saturday Night Bath
body, at one time or another, com
plains of headaches, insomnia, sto
Many a man who stands under a
mach disturbances, etc. The wis pleasant, efficient shower remembers
dom of a 15-day leave every six the days when he took his Saturday;
months for a rest camp can plainly evening bath in a round tin tub be
be seen.
fore the kitchen stove. In those hal
I've just read about the influenza cyon days before germs, vitamin and
cases back home in the-U.S.A. In one's smile became matters of brob*
fluenza is the one illness we can com dihgnagian import, a bath once in
pletely whitewash from our books seven days was often enough in cold
over here. In fact, respiratory dis Weather months.
eases of any kind are practically un # A ganglin, 'teen-age young man
known here. I guese it's the old had a choice of two techniques. He
compensatory rule in operation.. We could kneel in the tub and scrub, or
have almost everything else.
he could stand up and toss handfuls
of water over himself. A small
Today is Sunday and you could
almost feel it. The sun rose bright person could sit down in the thing.
and early. A deep sense of peace Of course knees and chin came to
seemed to fill the air. Reminded me gether but that was a minor matter.
of the kind of Sundays we used to Two or three technical points were
have at home. So guess what? In important. First, the kitchen stove
stead of going to Church like a good should have a hard-burning, crack
Christian, I had to spend the morn ling fire to keep the room warm;
second, the tub should be placed
ing washing clothes.
Your recently acquired habit of directly before the stove and the
For supper we had cantaloupe. It is oven door should be open. If the*
don't really mean it, do you? If you towel were hung on the oven door
keep it up, Г11 threaten to retire on it meant a plesantly warm cloth with
your savings. People might even which to dry one's self. As we recall
hint I married you for your money it, no matter how careful we were,
With or without your riches, I con-' Mother's reaction was semi-autotinue to miss you. You're all I need matic, "Good gracious! Looks to me
to became a millionaire. I feel like as if you were trying to wash the
a Croesus who has lost the key to floor instead of yourself."
his vault of gold. I hope to find the
A Toothsome Rejoinder
key soon.
When the vibrant, exciting Polish
I really need a change of scenery actress, ^lodjeska, first came to Lon
and there's none in sight. Alcohol is don she was entirely unknown to
rapidjy becoming our main means of the local populace, and her press
escape. If you don't watch out, agent decided upon a novel means of
you'll have a dipsomaniac in the fam arousing curiosity concerning her. He
ily. Thus far, we've finished four caused to have displayed throughout
bottles of combat whiskey from the the region signs, placards, posters
medical stocks. The allowance is 2 and billboards bearing the one mys
ounces per combat mission for each terious word: "Modjeska." Londoners
were puzzled, and not a few dis
flyer.
turbed.
Td like to get you and "Cheesie"
into one of our gambling sessions, in Later- at a hcreasal, Maurice Barview of the reckless character of rj.-cre, vho had become Madjeska's
your-play. How would you like to get leering man, fell into the habit of
a five pound thrown at you when all forgetting his lines. The actress
you hold is a measly pair of Jacks? soundly berated him, exclaiming heat
In this game, you have to make a edly. "You owe everything to me.
study of your opponents to learn You are insulting and ungrateful. 1
who can or who cannot be bluffed. have given your position. I have
Half of the pots are won on nothing made you!"
but bluff. Come to think of it, you "Made me!" rejoined Barrymore,
always did call me a big bluffer. Well, grinning maliciously. "Why, madam,
one's got to- take advantage of his I was known in London when people
own characteristics, even if they are didn't know whether you were a wo»
man or a tooth powder!"
•
defects.
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Word to the Wise

ДРІБНІ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ-WANT ADS

Study and

CbuifiW

War Manpower Commission Employment Regulations
Iu«ati*l Workeri я м і Sttt#• • a t ©I AYtilibllity. If tr»nsf«frtsg to less e««ottil. oeei U. Ileiploymeat Service coaieal It
шійіПол. Critical worker 1 llto
aeei iottk.

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
ЛЕД БОРНЕРС
КАРПЕНДЕРІВ
МАШИНІСТІВ
МАЛЯРІВ
БОЙЛЕР МЕКЕРІВ
ФОРНЕСМЕНІВ
ФОРНЕС ПОМІЧНИКІВ
ПОМІЧНИКІВ МЕХАНІКІВ
РІҐЕРІВ
І ПОЧАТКУЮЧИХ
Для постійної роботи в Perth Amboy
48 годим тижнево, знаменита платня
нагода на овегайм.
W М С правила заховуємо
AMERICAN
S M E L T I N G & R E F I N I N G CO.
1160 State Street,
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
Безплатні боси відходять денне в 5:45
рано з Midtown Bus Terminal ("А/. 4 3
St., N. Y. C.) впрост до фабрики. Це
огол. послужить вам як перепустка.
ВИНДО КЛІНЕРІВ
досвідчених і без досвіду
48 годин
ДОБРА
ПЛАТНЯ
Постійна робота, досить овергайму
New J e r s e y
Window
C l e a n i n g Co.
5 52 Newark Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Суперінтендента до « двох 4-поверхових будинків, 2 Spencer Boilers, потр.
досвідченого гендімен. Найвища плат
ті. ПИСаТИ ТІЛЬКИ Z. С. Belt on, 40
Prospect Рдгк West, Brooklyn, N. Y.
w

%

Cynud робтгинхж
ти посвідку, BO BOBM • до posворядішостп. Пра иереношеяню
до менше сутлних робіт мусять
маті крім цього згоду „Юнайтяд
Стоїте Емплоймент Сервіс". „КрктжчнГробітннкя потребують тож
обож посвідок.

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
ФАБРИЧНИХ РОБІТНИКІВ
мужчин для загал, фабричної роботи
СТАЛА ПРАЦЯ
Добра платня і багато овертайм
Добрі робітничі умовний.
WtMC правила заховуємо.
MURPHY FINISHES CORP.
224 McWhorter Street, Newark, N. J.

ФАНДРИ
ШИПЕРЄ І ГЕЛПЕРС
Повоєнна нагода
WORTHINGTON-GAMON METER CO.
296 SOUTH ST.. NEWARK, N. J.
W M C правила заховуємо

ПОТРІБНО Ж EH ШИН
Оперейтоко, на Singer машинах, до
бра платня, стале, заняття, West Point
Handbag, 3 4 West 28th St., New York
IS

Дівчат, легка фабр. робота. 5-день,
$23 на початок. МогеІЬ Corp., 3 6
Cooper Square (near Wanamaker)
МОЛОДЮС ДІВЧАТ
початкуючих у легкій бенч ворк
ювелір
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ
ОВЕРТАЛМ
Приємні робітничі умовний
PERFECT RING CO.
42 Walnut St., Newark, N. J.
КУПУЙТЕ

ВОЄННІ

БОНДИг

_

Prepare

President Lincoln, when he was a
poor struggling young man, had a
motto: "I will study and prepare;
and then, some day, my chance will
come." Everybody knows that he
later became a very successful man.
It is true that his success cannot be
measured in dollars and cents (that
was not the kind of success he
wanted), but just the same his suc
cess was phenomenal by any other
standard.
A s stated, he was poor and lacked
the opportunities for a formal edu
cation, but he read assiduously a
great number of books and created
those opportunities for himself. In
other words, he knew how to make
the moot of his life. And that is
unquestionably a lot more than most
people know. He did all that be
cause he was practical and wise. B y
the way, wisdom is usually denned
as "the application of o a r knowledge
t o our conduct: it is the test of what
we know by what we do."
Like any other good biography,
the story of Lincoln's life fascinates
me every time I read it because it
it demonstrates what a young man
can make of himself, if he lives a
life of "plain living, high thinking
and noble striving," for no one can
deny that he was primarily a selfmade man.
•.
"But he was a genius," the reader
may say, "and not everybody can
achieve such things." So what? Must
we always be ready with excuses for
not trying our best? How does any
one know that he is not a genius?
Have you ever really tried to find
out where you belong in the gen
eral scheme of life? No truly great
man ever thought that he was a
"genius" until -he was told that by
some one else. Besides, there are all
kinds of "geniuses." I suggest that
you read "Discovering
the genius
•Lnscovermg tne

No... '2&

^runnu ^J>lde Up
"CRAZY WITH T H E HEAT"
Thinking Oat Load:
Г
И"
There must be a lady in the moon
or else t h a t man wouldn't have
stayed up there so l o n g . . . Oppor
tunity knocks for every man,- but
it's the women who g e t the ring
Speaking of women, as far a s equal
ity is concerned women can keep up
with men in business but when it
comes to liquor, that's where they
fall d o w n . . . Have you ever noticed
that when it is one minute after 8»
i t ' s ' O N E past 8, but when it's 8:30
it's only H A L F past 8 . . . Out West
a politician lost an election because
of his youth. Seems the public found
out how he spent i t . . . I t usually
takes five years for a tree to produce
nuts, but this isn't true of a family
t r e e . . . English is called "the mothe4
tongue" because father seldom gets
a chance to use i t . . . "If all the world's
a stage," where is the dressing
r o o m ? . . . Were you ever hit on the
head with a large fairy tale book?
Grimm, wasn't i t ?

Have y o u heard Г
. . . about the midget w h o s e luck
ran out on him? Seems t h e poor
fellow wound up behind t h e pingpong ball?
. . . about the mad botanist? Seems
he grafted a pink ribbon on a rubber
plant, and now t h e darn thing g r a n
ladies garters!
. . . about the man w h o left his wire
without reason?
He always left
things a s he found them.'
. . . about the fellow who gave his
stenographer loads of jewelry, a
mink coat, and a Rolls Royce? H o
complains that she still isn't satis
fied. She wants a typewriter.'
*
Sounds in the Night:
Can I borrow one vof your
sleeping
"
_* ™ * *»ш " ^ p u ^
f .. :
l ve got a
I within
,
<*»** with
enius you" by S. Cobb, "Everyman's »**>
:
1 went
mffldi
l a dream."

EutODe^Bound Girls Get Farewell Party k

" ь м .м.H. Austin,orsim- ._i° i. .

-

*****o*your

У ге
1 Tve got water on t h e k n e o f
lawn,
j ply "The Art of Living" by Bennett,
"Sorry, Tm late. I t w a s maid's
On the evening of July 18, 1945, • be remembered for her winsome and
, . „"How
. . .to live twenty-four hours night out and I had t o s t a y home and
some thirty members of the Ameri- smile and her natural and ever-friend- I f * * J ? tbB , s a m e author. You will, take care of the Butler!"
сап-Шгаіїшш Society of Washing- ly personality.
I t h e n ' k n o w a l o t m o r e a b o u t У«""*еИ.
•
ton, D. C. gathered at the "823"; Ann Dudiak. originally from Great
Seek Your Talents
We were going to tell you a tale
Club to toss a long to be remem- Meadows, New Jersey, arrived in | Cme of the greatest German phil- about three mice but really mouse
bered farewell party for Ann Dudiak Washington, D. C. in May 1942, andiosophrs, Fichte, had been a humble! be going! This paragraph makes
and Mary Sauftchalk. The affair out- by December of that year, she w a s ' g e e s e herder when discovered by a' 8611 *© but we'll wager everyone will
classed by far the previous farewell, installed as President of the Society I philanthropic nobleman, who discov- тел^ this all the way t o the end.
fracases which the party-minded club for the year of 1943—indeed a tri- ered by accident that the boy was
BROMO SELTZER
must somewhat recognize as its very; bute to her character and ability, exceptionally intelligent and sent
own.
Indeed, Ann and Mary were і Under Ann's competent leadership,! him to school. The same was true
superbly honored by the club which the Society's Ukrainian chorus and of Shevchenko, and great many
t h e y have served so well. The two і folk dance group were revitalized, і others. John Hodiak, 4 h e Ukraingirls are going overseas for assignAt the party, both Ann and Maryjian moving picture actor in HollyПОШУКУЄТЬСЯ
ments with the United States Gov-! were presented with lovely gifts from j wood, was discovered by a traveling
М И Х А Й Л А БУТРИНА,
eminent.
I the Society by the Secretary, Helen; talent scout.
Many people have
Mary Sauftchalk, originally from | Grysiak.
talents which literally have to be Гаї Шляхтинецькі, Тарнопіль. Мав
tfatesboro,
Pennsylvania, was cur
The two girls will be gone for an, discovered. You may be one of them, перебувати десь у Дітройт або ЦВrently serving the Society in the indefinite period of time and they if you do n o t make that discovery каго. Хто би знав про нього, або
він самий, хай зголоситься на аcapacity of Publicity Chairman. Dur carry with them the best wishes and first ^yourseif.
дресу:
i n g her membership, she capably good luck of the entire membership
It is possible that the talented
served also as a Secretary and on for all time.
СЕСТРІНКА Т. Б. с/о СУРМА
Lincoln • must have had a premoni
numerous committees, and will long
HELEN GRYSIAK, s e c y tion t h a t he was a genius because 11 Е. 7th St., New York З, N. Y.
he felt the urge /expressed in his
motto: "I will study and prepare;
and, then, some day, my chance will
come." ч He did not say, my chance
may come, but said: "My chance will
на
come." He was so selfconfident, and
perhaps he never doubted that he
w%rwvvvs^^v%^vvvvw^/wvvvwv^v^M^vvvvwvvvs<s^^^v^%^^^^vvvs
could do it. That, in itself, is a cer
tain mark in the personality of a
genius, for there is something in НА ПРОДАЖ 100-АКРОВА ФАРМА.
the character of great men that
Земля першої кляси, добрі будин
compels them to do the impossible ки, ЗО дійних коров, двоє телят, 1
things and gives them the energy бугай, 2 коні, троя, трактор, машина
to do them. Call it intuition, if до молока, холодільня на молоко і. ,
всі фармерські машини, які д о фер
you will, but that is why they are ми потрібні. Фарма є при камшяШ
:
::
: відбудетьнся :
::
:
above the average mediocre indivi дорозі, міська електрика, школа авто
dual who lacks ambition to forge бус іде попри фарму. Минулого ро
ку за молоко пряйшл $9,000. Про-м>
ahead.
даю з причини слабости. Ціна $12,000.
To an ambitious hard-working per Вплати $4,000, ^решта на легкі салата,
СТАРАННЯМ І ПРИ СГНВУЧАСТИ ВСІХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ
son, w h o wants t o make something Голоситися до:
ДООКОЛИЧНИХ ПАРОХІЙ, БРАТСТВ, ТОВАРИСТВ,
of himself, t h e r e is a great deal of
J O H N
N A L Е Р А
КЛЮБІВ І ХОРІВ
encouragement in Ruskin's state
REUSE*, N, Y.'
ПРОГРАМА:
ment that "Genius is ninety percent ' ' * ! ' '
' '
"*
*
Год. 11-та Архієрейська Служба Божа в парковій гали.
perspiration' and our/ ten percent had t o be first tried b y experience
Год.. 3-та Концерт.
mapii-atam." S 6 it follows that it and work hard to improve themselves
Год. 8-ма Забава з танцями в павЬтьоні і нагоо. бондами-.
m u s t be mostly hard work ami pre before t h e y discovered that "Practice •;.
paration.
Просимо о численну участь
КОМІТЕТ;
makes perfeot" '
A n d how true that w a s of I i n D. 1* ЬЯЖАЮВ^д*
й^ййМй
coln and other successful men. They
Detroit, Mich.
7
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ПОШУКУЮТЬ

УВАГА! ОКОЛИЦЯ ТВЕРДОГО ВУГЛЯ! УВАГА!
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